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Arrow Mania - New Arrow Shooting Action Game for iPhone and iPad
Published on 06/05/12
UK based GMT Development Ltd today announces Arrow Mania 1.0.1, its amazing addictive
arrow shoot game for iPhone and iPad devices. Offering 30 huge levels, Arrow Mania brings
the fun of shooting lots arrows in a gorgeous scrolling world. The game offers selectable
difficulty, so all ages can play. Tap as quickly to fire a hale of arrows, or hold down
your finger for precision shooting. Move around using the magnets and lifts. Defend
yourself against bomb dropping planes. Don't shoot the birds!
Newcastle Under Lyme, United Kingdom - GMT Development Ltd today is pleased to announce
the release of Arrow Mania 1.0.1, its amazing addictive arrow shoot game for the iPhone
and iPad; magnets, birds, jets, lifts, buttons, balloons and more! Arrow Mania brings the
fun of shooting lots arrows in a gorgeous scrolling world. Tap quickly to fire a hale of
arrows, or hold down your finger for precision shooting. Move around using the magnets and
lifts. Defend yourself against bomb dropping planes. Don't shoot the birds:
* 30 maps to play through
* Selectable difficulty, so all ages can play
* One universal app
* All iPhone, iPod touch and iPad models supported from (iOS 4.0+ required)
* Retina graphics
* Earn the bonus stars
* Shoot lots and lots of arrows
Developed by one guy, Gavin Thornton, a new indie developer releasing his first game on
Apple devices. All design, programming, graphics and sound effects in the game were
created by Gavin himself, only the music is from an external source. With any luck this
game will be the first of many by this new indie developer.
The full Arrow Mania game includes 30 levels. Most levels are huge and the game gives many
hours of addictive gameplay, a definite sense of value for money compared to many games at
this price. Gavin is now working on a free version which will include a selection of
levels; then the Android Phone and Tablet version will be worked on and released soon
after. Windows Phone and Blackberry are currently being considered.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 13.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Arrow Mania 1.0.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Arrow Mania 1.0.1:
http://www.arrowmania.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/arrow-mania/id527117318
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gDv46DwPs7U
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Screenshot:
http://www.gmtdev.com/files/iPad-and-iPhoines-with-Screens_ 2548x1000.jpg
App Icon:
http://www.gmtdev.com/files/ArrowMania-Icon-1024x1024.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.gmtdev.com/downloads/Arrow-Mania-Press-Pack.zip

GMT Development Ltd is one guy, Gavin Thornton. Having worked in the software development
world for over 17 years, Gavin is now an indie developer. Recently completing contract
work and now focusing on games for mobile platforms. Copyright (C) 2012 GMT Development
Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
Gavin Thornton
Director / Owner
support@arrowmania.com
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